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Storm tides and waves are the a nts of greatest 
destruction in tropical s to rm and as tk storm came in 
at low tide the damage along the coast was not so great 
as it would have been if the storm had moved inland in 
the forenoon. 

Damage was confined mainly to railroad, telegraph, 
and telephone systems, the losses sustained by these- 
interests being estimated at $750,000. The tides and 
waves washed out the Louisville & Nashville Railroad 
bridge at Chef Menteur and damaged the roadbed in 
other places to such an extent that it was about ten 
days before train service could be resumed. The tele- 
phone company re orted 2,500 telephones out of com- 

third of the long distance system WAS put out of com- 
mission. The tele aph service west and north was 

were restored prom tly. gamage to rice an eu ar c a x  

mine, and Jefferson Parishes. The total dama e to crops 

reported and that as a result of an electric wire which had 
been broken down by the wind at New Orleans. 

The fact that not a sea-going vessel was lost in the 
storm and only one life is reported lost shows the great 
value of the warnings and the effectiveness of their 
distribution. 

NoTE.-FuII reports of cloud observations, barometer readinga, p d  
remarka of coo erative obaervera can be seen on the o n  ‘nal manuscript 
on file in the 8entrsl ~ f f i c b  of the weather Bwau,  #dington, D. C. 

mission in New B rleans and a little more than one 

badly crippled. T f e tele hone and telegra h services 

was confined main P y to Terrebonne, Lafourche, Slaque- 

is estimated at about $700,000. Only one % eath was 
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TROPICAL STORM, SEPT. 29-30, 1920. 

By ALEXANDEB J. MITCHELL, Meteorologiat. 

[Westher Bumnu, Jacksonville, Fla.] 

The existence of the tropical storm of Sept,eniber 
29-30, was first announced by the Ceqt-ral m c e  on 
September 27. (See pp. 544-545, below.) At the time 
reports from coast stations were rather indefinite, 
except that the wind direction may have been an 
afhmative factor. 

cant on 
the 28th, and on the 29th they were concusive !F as to 
the future direction of the disturbance. The rainfall 
increased on the lower coast of the section on the S t h ,  
becoming heavy and general in the west-central portion 
of the peninsula on the 29th, on which date minus 
rasure chan es were confined to South At.lantic 

eastward. The western anticyclone, but feebly felt 
in the west Gulf States on the 28th, had, by the %th, 
increased in magnitude and was rapidly pushing east 
and south, thus adding celerity to the northeast move- 
ment of the disturbance, as WM indicated by the fore- 
caster in his early advisory messages regarding the 
probable c o m e  of the storm. 

The configuration of the isohyets and the 24-hour 
rainfall show the approximate path of the storm to 
.have been from near Cedar Keys on the Gulf coast, 
which it ap roaohed durin the night of the 39-30th, 

hour rainfall along the path of the storm ranged from 
5 inches at Cedar Keys, Levy County, to 8 inches a t  
Lake City, Columbia County. Local observers reported 
“hi h winds,” “storm,” or “ gales.” 

&e storm was very severe when dee into the Gulf, 

Minus pressure changes bechme more si 

z istricts and t % e immediate Gulf coast from Louisiaiia 

thence nort g east to the 1 tlantic seaboard. Tho 34- 

as indicated by reporb from masters o lp vessels, but it 

was probably losing energy as it approached the coast as 
the minimum central pressure was not below 29.47 inches 
at any Florida statmion. Galos occurred, howewr, from 
Key West northward during the night of the 39th m d  
early on the 30th. And conQiderable damage was done 
along the west coast from about Fort Myers northward 
to St. Marks. Hi h tidM, salt s ray, and high winds 

rains flooded flelds more inland, whero truck and fruit 
suffered to a considerable extent. As the result of a 
prostrated wire one mon was killed a t  St. Petembur . 
were wrecked or dismantled in the Gulf, among which 
was the American steamer Speedwell, en route British 
Honduras to New Orleans. 

In  view of the esistence of the strong anticyclone 
which was rather esce tional for these low latitudes SO 

temperature records, is i t  altogether unorthodox to 
sus ect an interdependence between t-he two phenomena? ‘ 
At yeast a relationship more than casual or incidental 1 
Did the t,ropical storm, as reflected in the wide area over 
which a great, displacament took place, accentuate the 
upbuilding of the “high”? Its counterpart, the cold 
wavo, is not alto ether the result of translation from 

robably, as the result of outward radiation from the 

inundated low lan d s on the imme dp late coast, and heavy 

A yacht was sunk a t  p” ort Myers, and a number of vesse f s 

early in the season, resu P ting in the breaking of minimum 

high to low latitu % es, but it arises, in a great memure, 

Barren regions, of 
anticyclones, as they swee 
dovelop LOWS which, as we1 
play a vital part in the 

frequently 

TYPHOON IN PHILIPPINES. 

By Josf CORONAS, 8. J. 
[Weather Bureau, Manila, P. I., Septembor, 1920.1 

On the evening of August 31 a small typhoon struck 
Manila, the lvorst experienced in the city sinoe Septem- 
ber, 1905. It had formed almost unexpectedly in the 
China Sea, west of the southern part of Luzoii, and 
moved ENE. across the Provinces of Bataan, R i d ,  
Bulacan and the narrow stri of the northern part of 
Tayabas, a track alto ther a \ normal and never before 
observed in the neigh T orhood of Manila. Considerable 
damage was done to the four provinces just mentioned as 
well as to Manila, articularly to the s h p  ing, Comgidor 

center passed between 7 and 8 . m. a few miles north of 

backing very quick1 from SE. to S., SW., and WNW.; 
relative calm was o L r v e d  for about 15 minutes. The 
baro aphic record obtained on this occasion shows how 

of a typhoon. In  the earl morning of September 1 the 

ZNE. of Manila near Polillo Island; but it soon dis- 
appeared probably absorbed or swallowed up, we may 
say, b j  a big pphoon which was sweeping the Pacific 
from uam to ormosa. 

This big typhoon had passed near to the north of Guam 
on August 28, the barometric reading being a t  2 p. m. as 
low as 742.9 mm. (29.248 inches), avity correction ap- 
plied, and a gale blowin for severa P hours from the north 
and west quadrants. $he typhoon moved practically 
WNW. and struck Formosa on September 4. When the 
center was in Meiacoshima on September 3, it caused such 

and to the nort E ern part of Cavite $rovince. The 

the observatory where a gale b P ew for two to three hours 

sma f the typhoon was: it might be well called a miniature 

cyclonic center could stil T be noticed over the Pacific 


